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ASCENT IN THE NORTHERN AND WESTERN REGIONS: 
NEW CENTRES OF BYZANTINE-STYLE ART
ΙV

The noble families of the Balšić, the Crnojević, and the 
Kosača were the most prominent local lords in the territo-
ries of Zeta, Hum and Bosnia. The Balšić’s political domi-
nation over Zeta, primarily the Lake Scutari basin and, oc-
casionally, Zeta’s other parts as well, ended with the death of 
the last ruler, Balša III, in 1421, after which Zeta was joined 
to the Despotate (figs. 308, 325).1 Taking advantage of the 
central authority’s weakness, the Crnojević family from Up-
per Zeta, ruling over the mountains above the coastal Adri-
atic towns of Kotor (Cattaro) and Budva (Budua), became 
fully independent and gained in political strength.2 This 
was a period when Bosnian nobles, of whom the Kosača 
family was the most prominent3, also kept enlarging their 
autonomy within the frame of the central authority of the 
Bosnian Kingdom. Their realm, formed during the rule of 
the family’s founder Voïvoda Vlatko Vuković and consoli-
dated under Herceg Stefan, encompassed the valleys of the 
Drina and Lim Rivers, and the region of Hum (fig. 325).4 
Common political aspirations towards Zeta kept relations 
between the Crnojević and the Kosača families swinging 
from cooperation to rivalry, depending on circumstance.
* * *
The Zeta nobles and the Kosača family, much like their 
neighbours, the Serbian despots, the Venetians, and the 
1 ИЦГ II/2, 49–133; 135–232 (И. Божић); ИСН II, 195–204 (М. 
Спремић).
2 ИЦГ II/2, 277–370 (И. Божић). Cf. also papers in the the edited 
volume Crnojevići.
3 Ћирковић, Русашка господа, 5–16; Рудић, Босанска властела, 
179–183; Kurtović, Sandalj Hranić Kosača, 34–35, 75–77 sqq.
4 Мишић, Хумска земља, 80–116. Cf. also Тошић, Родоначелник 
племена Косача, 243–260; Мишић, Косаче, 342–350; Томовић Г., 
Provincia di Stefano, 351–362; Ћук, Косаче и Полимље, 378–388; 
Луковић, Заједничка граница области Косача и области Бран-
ковића, 91–158.
Dubrovnik aristocrats, manifested their power and artis-
tic affinities within the framework of late European feudal 
court culture, intermingled with the influences from the 
East and the West of the continent.5 The forms, features 
and functions of the edifices they erected were indicative 
of the trends of feudal culture. Almost all profane and 
sacral complexes, which the nobility and the monks lived 
in, were built as fortifications.6 These outward marks of 
feudal custom were dictated by the insecure and unstable 
existential conditions, and the ever more tangible pres-
ence of the Turks and the Venetians.
Yet, there were some exceptions. The specific natural set-
ting around the Balšić endowments at Lake Scutari gave 
those monuments a unique quality. Situated on the lake’s 
rocky islands, the monasteries were thereby both isolated 
and protected. And so except for their thick walls, they 
needed no other fortification.7 The oldest monastery with 
its church dedicated to the Dormition of the Mother of 
God was erected on the Starčevo Island in 1376–1378 
(fig. 327), during the rule of Đurđe I Balšić. On the other 
hand, the monastery on the Beška Island consists of two 
churches, the older dedicated to St. George (fig. 328) and 
the other to the Annunciation. There are no precise data 
about when the older church was constructed, but it may 
well be that its ktetor was Đurđe II Stracimirović Balšić, 
and that it was erected during the last two decades of the 
14th century.8 The other church was built in 1439/1440 
as a mausoleum by Jelena Balšić, the daughter of Prince 
Lazar and the wife of Đurđe II Stracimirović Balšić, 
5 Cf. Ћирковић, Двор и култура, 435–445; idem, Одјеци ритер-
ско-дворјанске културе, 446–454. Cf. also Поповић М., Двор вла-
дара и властеле, 29–63.
6 Поповић М., Замак у српским земљама, 189–207.
7 Поповић С., Крст у кругу, 228–230. Cf. eadem, Dividing the 
Indivisible, 62–63.
8 Cf. Синдик, Тестамент Јелене Балшић, 153–154.
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Fig. 327. Lake Scutari (Skadar), Starčevo, Church of the Dormition of the Mother of God
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according to the inscription above the church’s entrance.9 
The Moračnik monastery, with its church dedicated to the 
Mother of God on the island of Moračnik, was first men-
tioned in 1417 in a charter by Balša II Đurđević, which 
suggests that he was its founder as well.10 Along with the 
then prevalent maritime custom – a single-nave church 
– it is possible the ktetor intended that an ‘Athonite’ type 
of church, characteristic of the ecclesiastical architecture 
in the Despotate (fig. 351), be transferred to Zeta. It is a 
triconch of simple construction and reduced dimensions, 
stylistically representative of Zeta’s architectural tradition. 
It was built of stone, while the shape of its vaults, arches, 
windows and bell-tower manifest a Gothic influence.
9 Томовић Г., Морфологија ћириличних натписа, figs. 112, 113.
10 On the Balšić monasteries on Lake Skadar v. ИЦГ II/2, 413–430, 
figs. 32–39 (В. Ј. Ђурић); Пејовић, Чиликов, Православни ма-
настири у Црној Гори, 150–165; Tomić-Djurić, The Isles of Great 
Silence, 81–116.
To this small group of churches one should add the Mon-
astery of the Most Pure Virgin of Krajina (Prečista Kra-
jinska), near Ostros in Krajina, the far south-western part 
of Lake Scutari. It was to this renowned monastery which 
originated from the 11th century, that the Zeta Metropoli-
tan Seat was transferred at the end of the 14th century. 
This is probably the reason why its main church of the 
Dormition of the Mother of God was renewed. In it, the 
‘Athonite’ triconch plan was applied, and the similarity 
with the Moračnik church is evident in the space under 
its dome. Because of this, and also the ruler’s expected 
sponsorship tied to its role as a cathedral – whose Raška 
features are visible from the existence of an exonarthex 
with a bell-tower – it is believed that Balša III Đurđević 
aided its renewal.11 Balša III erected yet another such 
11 ИЦГ II/2, 427–428 (В. Ј. Ђурић); Пејовић, Чиликов, Православ-
ни манастири у Црној Гори, 146–149.
Fig. 328. Lake Scutari, Beška monastery, Church of St. George
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church in the Raška style of the 13th century around 
1413.12 The remains of the Church of St. Nicholas in the 
Praskvica monastery in Paštrovići, which were incor-
porated into the new church, show that this too was a 
single-nave church with a low transept and no dome.13
Sadly, almost nothing can be said about the Balšić-era 
painting, for only the preserved fragments of the fresco-
plaster in some churches (the Monastery of the Most 
Pure Virgin of Krajina, Starčevo, Beška, Moračnik) indi-
cate that their walls were painted with frescoes.
* * *
Artistic activity in the territory of Herzegovina (origi-
nally known as Hum), especially expressed through the 
ktetorial activities associated with the members of the 
family of the Kosača14 can be followed until the fall of 
that region to the Turks in 1482.15 The monumentality 
of the remains of their court complexes (Blagaj, Sokol, 
Samobor) most eloquently testify to this.16 The location 
of the churches the Kosača erected shows that they were 
spatially and functionally linked to the towns and forts 
where this family resided or had their palaces.17
The most important of them was Sokol, the Kosača’s 
permanent court above Šćepan Polje. Besides the Sokol 
castle, the Grand Voïvoda Sandalj Hranić and his succes-
sor, Herceg Stefan, built their foundations as well.18 The 
voïvoda’s Church of St. Stefan, at the foot of the Soko Fort, 
completed before the end of the second decade of the 15th 
century, was the largest of its time in Herzegovina – since 
its length, including the narthex, was 25 meters. Thanks 
to the study of the remains of this once monumental 
foundation, its appearance was reconstructed as that of 
a single-nave church without a dome, subdivided into 
three bays with rectangular, lateral choir areas. The main 
nave had a barrel vault while the vault construction was 
probably built in the Gothic style. A large, rectangular 
narthex and a funeral chapel on the northern side of the 
original church were added later. The tomb of the grand 
12 Антоновић, Оснивачка повеља Балше III Балшића, 207–227.
13 Војводић, Стратиграфија зидног сликарства,153–163 (with 
earlier literature).
14 ИЦГ II/2, 440–475 (В. Ј. Ђурић); Ђурић, Бабић-Ђорђевић, Срп-
ска уметност у средњем веку II, 195–240 (В. Ј. Ђурић).
15 Миљковић-Бојанић, Крај владавине Косача, 291–307.
16 Поповић М., Владарски и властеоски двор, 24–27. Cf. also 
idem, Замак у српским земљама, 189–207.
17 Војводић, Ктиторска делатност Стјепана Вукчића Косаче, 84.
18 Поповић М., Соко град, 21–35. V. also Kurtović, Sandalj Hranić 
Kosača, 390–391.
voïvoda Sandalj Hranić was located beside the southern 
wall of the western bay, positioned in keeping with the 
ancient Serbian tradition for a ktetor’s burial. A stećak – a 
monumental monolith sculpted in the form of a casket, 
with a flat upper surface and a footstone – stood over 
the grand voïvoda’s grave.19 Along with the plan of the 
church which was based on the older Raška tradition,20 
its construction, stone sculptural decorations, and the 
remains of its fresco paintings, all done in the spirit of 
the late Gothic style, indicate the participation of master-
builders from the Adriatic Coast.
The other sacred edifice in the Soko Grad court complex 
is the church in Zagrađe (fig. 330), the foundation of Her-
ceg Stefan Vukčić Kosača, built probably in the mid-15th 
century. By following the model of the basic spatial plan 
of Mileševa (figs. 168, 185 c), the spiritual centre of his 
land, the ‘Herceg of St. Sava’, as Stefan Vukčić Kosača was 
titled, proved himself to be a successor of the Nemanjić 
tradition. The church’s stone iconostasis had three open-
ings, separating the altar area from the naos, whereas 
the dome itself and the area beneath it were partially 
fashioned in accord with Islamic tradition, with sundry 
Gothic elements adding to the uniqueness of its architec-
ture.21 Herceg Stefan’s wish to have the Zagrađe church 
serve as his resting place could not be fulfilled because of 
the 1465 Turkish onslaught, when he lost the eastern part 
of his state and Soko Grad, the seat of the Kosača.22 An 
empty burial place under the stećak, next to the northern 
wall of the naos, testifies to this.23
A short description of the stećci over the tombs in the 
two Kosača’s endowments in Šćepan Polje shows that the 
funeral and memorial function of the monuments was 
realised through carefully hewn but unornamented large 
blocks of stone. This particular feature was unique to the 
Kosača rulers’ tomb concept, which had its origin in an-
cient Serbian art.24
19 For more on this v. Поповић, Вукадиновић, Црква Св Стефана 
на Шћепан Пољу, 137–174; Поповић М., Соко град, 21–29.
20 Ђурић, Милешева и дрински тип цркве, 18.
21 For a detailed description of the church v. Поповић М., Задужби-
на и гробни храм херцег Стефана, 89–109; idem, Соко град, 29–35.
22 Атанасовски, Пад Херцеговине, 12–13 sqq.
23 Поповић М., Соко град, 33.
24 Поповић Д., Српски владарски гроб, 134. For more on the stećci 
in the territory of Herzegovina during the period of Kosača family 
v. Bešlagić, Stećci; ИЦГ II/2, 468–475 (В. Ј. Ђурић). Cf. also Мак-
симовић Ј., Уметност у доба Босанске средњовековне државе, 2, 
46, n. 37.
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Fig. 329. Savina monastery, Church of the Dormition of the Mother of God, Crucifixion
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The Church of St. George in Sopotnica was erected in 
1454 below the fortified town on the Gradina hill, not 
far from the important town of Goražde, where Herceg 
Stefan used to reside in the summer.25 The architectural 
concept of that church unites several stylistic expressions 
into an original whole. In addition to a Gothic vault and 
the elongated proportions of the church building itself, 
the Morava style sculpture, appears on its portal – an 
element quite unusual in the Kosača realm. As in the 
previously built Kosača foundations, a Raška spatial 
plan was also applied – to meet the requirements of the 
Orthodox rite. In accord with its liturgical framework, 
there was also a constructed stone iconostasis, which no 
longer exists.26
25 Војводић, Ктиторска делатност Стјепана Вукчића Косаче, 
63 (with literature).
26 For the religious affiliation of the Kosače v. Војводић, Ктитор-
ска делатност Стјепана Вукчића Косаче, 61–100; Поповић М., 
Соко град, 36.
Near the Adriatic coastal town of Novi, the Kosača’s win-
ter residence,27 Herceg Stefan founded the Savina mon-
astery, with a church dedicated to the Dormition of the 
Mother of God.28 In the single-nave, small Gothic church, 
common in the coastal towns and villages, the oldest layer 
of frescoes from the mid-15th century (fig. 329), done by 
the Kotor and Dubrovnik painter Lovro Dobričević (who 
may have had an assistant) has been preserved.29 Like the 
masons from the Coast, who worked for the Kosača, the 
renowned artist, thanks to his gift, managed to adjust his 
preference for the late Gothic and early Renaissance style 
to an Orthodox Christian church, by adhering to an ap-
propriate iconographic and thematic programme.30
The Church of Sts. Sergius and Bacchus in Podi, also near 
Herceg Novi (as Novi was renamed after its major bene-
factor Herceg Stefan),31 is also attributed to his activity as 
a founder. This specific interpretation of the Raška spa-
tial concept was intended to render the appearance of a 
central-plan style church building with a dome, as well as 
the harmony of the relation existing between the parts of 
the composition. The representative quality of its appear-
ance is reflected in the interflowing of the Romanesque, 
Gothic and early Renaissance features.
Sandalj and Stefan’s successors continued the tradition of 
erecting endowments near their residences. The record 
about a church dedicated to St. Stefan that Herceg Zlatko 
intended to build in 1374 in Novi32 with his relative Ivan 
Crnojević, can be found in the Dubrovnik Archive.
* * *
The Crnojević family, too, resided in fortified towns: 
Đurđevac above Budva, Soko near Štitari, Riječki Grad, 
also known as Obod, above today’s Rijeka Crnojevića, 
and Žabljak of the Crnojević family, their permanent 
seat at Lake Skadar.33 Small churches, single-nave and 
27 Ћирковић, Херцег Стефан Вукчић, 267.
28 ИЦГ II/2, 452–453 (В. Ј. Ђурић); Ђурић, Савина; Пејовић, Чи-
ликов, Православни манастири у Црној Гори, 55–57; Prijatelj-
Pavičić, U potrazi za izgubljenim slikarstvom, 210–214, figs. 90–93, 
97, 104.
29 Prijatelj-Pavičić, U potrazi za izgubljenim slikarstvom, 214.
30 Vujičić, Srednjovjekovna arhitektura i slikarstvo, 77; Војводић, 
Ктиторска делатност Стјепана Вукчића Косаче, 63–64.
31 ИЦГ II/2, 453–458 (В. Ј. Ђурић).
32 Ђурић, Црква Св. Стефана у Новом, 399–410; Тошић, Херцег 
Влатко Косача, 159–161.
33 ИЦГ II/2, 477–483 (В. Ј. Ђурић). Cf. also Marković Č., Graditeljska 
baština Crnojevića, 67–93 (with older literature); Čilikov, Umjetnička 
kultura, 369–374.
Fig. 330. Soko Fort, Church in Zagrađe, view from south-west
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without domes, formed the sacral cores of the forts. The 
austerity and simplicity of their appearance was a re-
flection of the Crnojević’s initial political status, which 
hindered them from undertaking complex architectural 
enterprises. Such examples of their early building are 
a half-ruined church to St. George in Đurđevac, first 
mentioned in 1426 and probably erected by Stefanica 
Crnojević; the remains of a church of unknown dedi-
cation in Sokol, recorded in sources in 1444, and the 
Church of St. George in Žabljak, which has not been 
preserved. Of particular importance is the former mon-
astery with its Church of St. Nicholas (1475) in Riječki 
Grad, which, for a short period, until 1482, served as the 
seat of the Zeta Metropolitanate.34
The Kom monastery on Kom Island in Lake Skadar, 
with its single-nave Church of the Dormition of the 
Mother of God, was built between 1415 and 1427, also 
34 Marković Č., Graditeljska baština Crnojevića, 74–75, 77–78, 83–
84, 86–87.
without great artistic ambitions. Fragments of the first 
layer of its frescoes from the second half of the 15th cen-
tury were preserved in the apsidal semi-dome of the 
northern subsidiary chapel. As a foundation of Đurđe 
and Lješ Crnojević, Kom too was once a seat of the 
Zeta Metropolitanate. However, the tombstones of the 
Crnojević dynasty are the most important monuments 
there – the stonecutting artistry expressed in their deco-
ration calls to mind the stele, like the rich ornamenta-
tion of Gothic origin.35
The most ambitious architectural achievement of the 
Crnojević family is the Cetinje monastery, in 1484 erect-
ed as the endowment of Ivan Crnojević (figs. 331–333). 
He transferred the Zeta Metropolitanate there, making 
Cetinje the seat of his court, as well. The monastery was 
35 Marković Č., Graditeljska baština Crnojevića, 91–93; Пејовић, 
Чиликов, Православни манастири у Црној Гори, 171–173.
Fig. 331. Cetinje monastery, ktetorial inscription, taken from the remains of the Crnojević monastery
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Fig. 332. Cetinje monastery, capitels, taken from the remains of the Crnojević monastery
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completely destroyed by the Turks in 1692,36 yet its orig-
inal appearance, with its Church of the Nativity of the 
Mother of God can be reconstructed from the remains 
discovered during hitherto archaeological excavations. 
In its spatial conception, decoration and material, this 
church dedicated to the Mother of God differs significant-
ly from the first, modest endowments of the Crnojević 
family. Within the powerful defence walls stood a single-
nave church with a dome, an apse with two apsidioles, 
and an open, sumptuous porch with a colonnade (fig. 
332) along its northern, southern and western sides. The 
preserved architectural ornaments show that the masters 
from the Adriatic Coast built the magnificent edifice in 
the spirit of the Renaissance, and late Gothic styles.37
An important segment of artistic activity in Zeta was 
the illumination of Cyrillic liturgical books. As the tra-
dition of copying and decorating manuscript books in 
the scriptoria of the Balšić monasteries was dying out 
on the isles of Lake Scutari, printed books appeared. 
Thus, the first South Slav Cyrillic printing press, which 
the Crnojević installed in the Cetinje monastery in 1494, 
managed to print several books, among which38 the Oc-
toechos of the Fifth Tone (fig. 393) is outstanding for its 
rich decoration.39 The notions guiding the decoration 
indicate their Orthodox Christian origin, the graphic 
ornamentation of the Cetinje editions demonstrates 
early Renaissance motifs, while the wooden printing 
blocks were probably made in the Venetian Republic.40
36 Пејовић, Дворац и манастир Црнојевића, 295–299; Marković 
Č., Graditeljska baština Crnojevića, 93–100.
37 Borozan, Rekonstrukcija manastira Crnojevića, 68–73; idem, 
Gravura iz Cetinjskog oktoiha; Пејовић, Чиликов, Православни ма-
настири у Црној Гори, 180–185.
38 Петковић С., Илустрације српских штампаних књига, 67–78; 
Вујичић, О илустрацијама Октоиха петогласника, 89–95. For 
more on this v. M. Lazić’s paper in this volume.
39 Убипарип, Петогласник Ђурђа Црнојевића, 21–31 (with earlier 
literature).
40 Лазић, Издања цетињске штампарије, 25–36 (with earlier 
literature).
* * *
The character of the Balšić, Kosača and Crnojević rule 
over their feudal lands ensured an uninterrupted eco-
nomic and cultural life in rather difficult geopolitical 
circumstances. In the long period from the last third of 
the 14th until the end of the 15th century, artistic expres-
sion remained Christian Orthodox, using different sty-
listic symbioses, wherein the construction, stonecutting 
and painting trends from the Maritime lands – primarily 
from Dubrovnik – played an important part.
Fig. 333. Cetinje monastery, the Crnojević coat of arms, taken from 
the remains of the Crnojević monastery
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Chronology
c. 780–800 Reign of Serbian Prince Višeslav.
c. 800–820 Reign of Serbian Prince Prosigoj.
c. 850 Battles against Bulgarians successfully fought by 
Prince Vlastimir and in later years also by his sons 
Mutimir, Strojimir and Gojnik.
c. 820–851 Reign of Serbian Prince Vlastimir.
851–891 Reign of Serbian Prince Mutimir.
867–886 Reign of Emperor Basil I.
854 Bulgarian Khan Boris attacks Serbia. After conclusion 
of peace, prisoners of war exchanged at Ras, when the 
place is first mentioned as a settlement, fort or region.
between 867 
and 874
Conversion to Christianity of the Serbian ruling 
family by the ecclesiastical centres on the Adriatic 
coast. Serbian princes recognise the supreme power 
of the Emperor.
892–917 Reign of Serbian Prince Petar Gojniković.
913–959 Reign of Emperor Constantine VII Porphyrogennetos.
c. 926 Temporary occupation of Serbia, until 927, by the 
Bulgarian army led by Tsar Simeon.
c. 933–c. 950 Reign of Prince Časlav.
c. 950 Dubrovnik diocese elevated to archdiocese, with jurisdic-
tion over the regions of Serbia, Travunia and Zachlumia.
1018 Following the collapse of the Bulgarian Empire, 
Byzantine Emperor Basil II establishes the Katep-
anate of Bulgaria and Theme of Serbia.
1019–1020 Byzantine Emperor Basil II designates the territorial 
size of the Archbishopric of Ohrid, also comprising 
the Bishopric of Ras.
1039–1042 Prince Vojislav seizes control of Serbia and Dio-
clea, and subsequently of Travunia and Zachlumia.
1064 Hungarians seize Byzantine Belgrade.
1072 Aborted uprising against Byzantine rule in the 
theme of Bulgaria. The rebels proclaim Bodin, 
son of Prince Mihailo of Dioclea, Tsar of Bulgaria.
1077 King Mihailo of Dioclea seeks the papal flag from 
Pope Gregory VII.
c. 1085 King Bodin of Dioclea seizes the region of Ras and 
appoints Vukan and Marko to govern it.
1089 Diocese of Bar elevated to archdiocese.
1094 Meeting of Emperor Alexios Komnenos and Ras 
Župan Vukan.
1113–1199 Stefan Nemanja.
1118–1143 Reign of Emperor John II Komnenos.
c. 1122 Emperor John Komnenos seizes Ras.
1127 During the Byzantine-Hungarian war, Serbs seize 
the fortress of Ras. Grand Župan Uroš I marries his 
daughter Jelena to the Hungarian heir to the throne, 
the future king Bela the Blind.
1129 Byzantine army seizes Ras and Grand Župan Uroš 
I recognises the supreme authority of the Emperor, 
pledging to provide him with troops.
1143–1180 Reign of Emperor Manuel I Komnenos.
1147 Two large Crusader armies, led by German Em-
peror Konrad III and French King Louis VII, pass 
through Serbia, along the military road from Bel-
grade to Constantinople.
1166–1196 Reign of Grand Župan Stefan Nemanja.
1172 Stefan Nemanja’s attempt to renege on his allegiance 
to Byzantine authority fails. Manuel I Komnenos cap-
tures the grand župan, who marches in the emperor’s 
triumphal procession on the streets of Constantinople.
1174–1236 Rastko (Sava) Nemanjić.
1180–1183 Reign of Emperor Alexios II Komnenos. Following his 
assassination, Stefan Nemanja refuses to recognise the 
authority of the new emperor, Andronikos I Komnenos, 
and begins to seize control of Byzantine territories.
1185–1195 Reign of Emperor Alexios III Angelos.
1189 During the Third Crusade, Stefan Nemanja and 
Friedrich Barbarossa meet at Niš and discuss form-
ing an alliance.
1191 In a battle on the South Morava, the Serbian army 
is defeated by Byzantium. Nemanja returns a small 
number of conquered territories to the Byzantine 
emperor and his middle son and heir, Stefan, mar-
ries the emperor's niece Eudokia.
c. 1192 Rastko Nemanjić goes to Mount Athos, takes mo-
nastic vows and changes his name to Sava.
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1195–1203 Reign of Emperor Alexios III Angelos.
1196 Stefan Nemanja abdicates in favour of his son Ste-
fan, now a nephew-in-law of the Byzantine emper-
or, and withdraws to the Monastery of Studenica 
as the monk Simeon, and subsequently to Mount 
Athos, the following year.
1198 The monks Simeon and Sava reconstruct the Hilan-
dar monastery on Mount Athos.
1196–1227 Reign of Stefan Nemanjić.
1204 Fourth Crusade. The Crusaders seize Constantino-
ple and divide the Byzantine Empire.
1204–1261 Empire of Nicaea. The house of Nemanjić considers 
it to be the successor to the old Empire.
1204–1221 Reign of Nicaean Emperor Theodore I Laskaris.
1217 Coronation of Stefan Nemanjić as the first crowned 
king ‘of all the Serbian and maritime lands’– by 
legates sent to him by Pope Honorius III.
1219 Consecration of Archimandrite Sava Nemanjić as 
the first archbishop ‘of all Serbian and maritime 
lands’ in Nicaea; the Ecumenical Patriarch and the 
Council in Nicaea give the Serbian Archbishopric 
the right to autocephaly. The Monastery of Žiča be-
comes the seat of the archbishop and the coronation 
church.
1221–1254 Reign of Nicaean Emperor John III Vatatzes.
1236 Archbishop Sava dies in the Bulgarian town of 
Trnovo; the following year his relics remains are 
transferred to the Monastery of Mileševa.
1243–1276 Reign of King Stefan Uroš I.
1259–1282 Reign of Michael VIII Palaiologos.
1261 Restoration of the Byzantine Empire at Constan-
tinople.
1274 King Uroš rejects the Union of Lyon.
1276–1282 Reign of King Stefan Dragutin.
1282–1328 Reign of Andronikos II Palaiologos.
1282 At the Council of Deževo, King Dragutin abdicates 
in favour of his brother Milutin and receives his 
own, separate lands.
1282–1321 Reign of King Stefan Uroš II Milutin.
1284 Hungarians grant Dragutin governance of northern 
Serbia and north-eastern Bosnia. Belgrade comes 
under Serbian rule for the first time.
c. 1291 Kuman-Tatar invasion of Serbia; Žiča is burned 
down. The seat of the Serbian Archbishopric is 
moved to Peć.
1298–1299 Byzantine-Serbian negotiations. Peace is concluded 
in 1299 and strengthened by the marriage between 
King Milutin and Simonida, the daughter of the 
emperor, Andronikos II Palaiologos. Milutin’s con-
quests till then, the most important among them, 
northern Macedonia with Skopje, are recognised in 
the form of a dowry.
1314 King Milutin captures, nearly blinds and exiles his 
son Stefan Dečanski because of the latter’s revolt 
against his authority. Stefan with his sons spends 
nearly seven years in Constantinople.
1321–1331 Reign of Stefan Uroš III Dečanski.
1324–1337 Administration of Serbian Archbishop Danilo II.
1328–1341 Reign of Andronikos III Palaiologos.
1330 Battle of Velbuzhd – victory of the Serbian army led 
by Stefan Dečanski over Bulgarian Tsar Michael. 
Stefan Dušan, the young king, demonstrates great 
courage in battle.
1331–1355 Reign of King Stefan Dušan.
1334 King Dušan conquers regions in central Macedonia, 
including Ohrid and Prilep.
1341–1354 Civil war in Byzantium, between the regents of the 
under-aged John V Palaiologos, and John Kantak-
ouzenos, who proclaims himself emperor and pro-
tector of the Palaiologoi.
1341–1391 Reign of John V Palaiologos.
1342 Alliance between John Kantakouzenos and King 
Dušan. The king’s conquests in south-western Mac-
edonia and northern Epiros.
1343 Alliance of regents with King Stefan Dušan, who, 
from that time, in his traditional title of ruler ‘of all 
the Serbian and maritime lands’ adds ‘of the Greek 
lands’.
1345 King Dušan seizes control of Serres, south-eastern 
Macedonia and Mount Athos.
end of 1345 / 
beginning of 
1346 
King Dušan proclaims himself as the emperor of 
Serbia and part of the Byzantine Empire; he most 
often uses the title ‘vasilevs and avtokrator of Serbia 
and Romania’ (in Greek) and ‘emperor of the Serbs 
and Greeks’ (in the Serbian language).
1346 Imperial coronation of Stefan Dušan in Skopje. The 
Serbian Church is elevated to the status of a patri-
archate, and Archbishop Joanikije is consecrated as 
the first Serbian patriarch.
1347–1354 Reign of John V Kantakouzenos.
1347 Emperor Dušan takes control of Epiros.
1348 Emperor Dušan takes control of Thessaly.
1349 Dušan’s Code proclaimed at a state assembly in 
Skopje. (The Code is later amended and proclaimed 
at an assembly in Serres in 1354).
1352 Constantinopolitan Patriarch Kallistos and the Syn-
od pronounce an anathema against Emperor Dušan 
and Patriarch Joanikije and the Serbian bishops (the 
so-called Kallistos’ Anathema) because of Dušan’s 
coronation as Byzantine Emperor and the raising of 
the Serbian Church to the status of a patriarchate.
1352 The Battle at Demotika, in which John Kantak-
ouzenos and the Turks defeat the supporters of 




1354 Turks seize the city of Gallipoli, and establish their 
first stronghold in Europe.
1355 Emperor Dušan dies of unknown causes. The dis-
solution of his state soon leads to an epoch of in-
ternecine conflict among the numerous regional 
overlords.
1355–1371 Reign of Emperor Stefan Uroš.
1365 Vukašin Mrnjavčević receives the title of king and 
becomes the co-ruler of Emperor Uroš.
1371 Battle of the Maritsa; King Vukašin and Despot 
Uglješa Mrnjavčević are killed. Vukašin’s son Marko, 
until then the ‘young king’ gains the title of king. 
With the death of Emperor Uroš, the male line of 
the Nemanjić family is extinguished.
1372–1389 Reign of Prince Lazar Hrebeljanović.
1375 Reconciliation of the Serbian and the Byzantine 
churches. The Ecumenical Patriarchate gave abso-
lution Dušan, Uroš, Joanikije and the bishops; the 
Peć archbishop’s title of patriarch is recognised in 
internal communication, and Dušan’s title of the 
Emperor of Serbia is posthumously recognised.
1376–1379 Reign of Andronikos IV Palaiologos.
1377 The Bosnian ban Tvrtko I Kotromanić is crowned 
as the king of the Serbs, Bosnia, the Pomorje (mari-
time) and western lands.
1389 The Battle of Kosovo; death of Prince Lazar and 
Sultan Murad.
1391–1425 Reign of Manuel II Palaiologos.
1395 The Battle at Rovine; King Marko and Despot Kon-
stantin Dejanović, the vassal of the Ottoman Sultan 
Beyazid, are killed.
1402 The Battle of Angora, in which Stefan Lazarević 
fights as the vassal of Sultan Beyazid. On his return 
from the battlefield, in Constantinople the Byzan-
tine emperor awards him the highest title, that of 
‘despot’.
1402–1427 Reign of Despot Stefan Lazarević.
1403–1404 Belgrade becomes the capital of the Serbian state 
(till 1427).
1425–1448 Reign of John VIII Palaiologos.
1428–30 The building of Smederevo, the new capital of the 
Serbian state.
1439 Despot Đurađ rejects the Florentine Union. Sme-
derevo falls the first time.
1440 First Ottoman siege of Belgrade (ruled by Hungary).
1449–1453 Reign of Constantine XI Dragases Palaiologos.
1453 May 29th Turks seize Constantinople. Sultan Me-
hmed II makes a ceremonial entry into the city, 
which becomes the capital of the Ottoman Empire 
– Istanbul.
1455 Turks seize Novo Brdo.
1456 Second Ottoman siege of Belgrade (ruled by Hungary).
1459 Smederevo falls to the Turks, and the end of the Ser-
bian medieval state.
1463 Turks seize control of Bosnia.
1471 Hungarian King Matthias Corvinus awards Vuk 
Branković the title of despot. The restored despot-
ate in Srem becomes a kind of military frontier be-
tween the Christian and Ottoman worlds.
1486 Đorđe Branković appointed despot in Srem.
1490 Đurađ Crnojević becomes the Lord of Zeta.
1502 With the death of Despot Jovan, the male line of the 
house of Branković is extinguished.
Early 16th 
century
Having taken monastic vows, Đorđe Branković, 
now the monk Maksim, becomes the Metropolitan 
of Belgrade.
1520–1566 Reign of Turkish Sultan Suleiman the Magnificent.
1521 A major Turkish offensive. Belgrade seized along 
with other cities and part of the Serbian population 
is carried away to Istanbul.
1526 The Battle of Mohacs. Following the defeat of Hun-
gary and the death of King Vladislaus, the Turks 
establish a stronghold in Central Europe.
1529 Sultan Suleiman the Magnificent’s first campaign 
against Vienna. In order to put up a front against 
the Turks, Serbs are settled along the Austrian-
Turkish border.
1541 Hungary falls to the Turks.
1557 The Patriarchate of Peć restored.
1592 The fall of the city of Bihać to the Turks marks the 
end of Turkish conquests in Bosnia, Herzegovina, 
Croatia, Slavonia, and Dalmatia.
1594 As a result of an uprising against the Turks in the 
Banat, Sinan-pasha has the relics of Saint Sava trans-
ferred from the Mileševa monastery and burned in 
Belgrade.
1595–1610 Intensive settling of Serbs in Slavonia and Croatia. 
The Military Frontier created.
1614–1647 Administration of the Serbian Patriarch Pajsije.
1630 Austrian Emperor Ferdinand II passes the Statutes, 
which provide for the special status of the Serbs 
living in the territory of the Military Frontier.
1683 Aborted Turkish siege of Vienna.
1683–1699 The Great (Viennese) War waged against the Turks 
by the Holy League – an alliance of Austria, the Ro-
man Curia, Poland and Venice – is of crucial impor-
tance for the history of the Serbs.
1689 After the withdrawal of the Austrian army from 
Skopje and its defeat at Kačanik, the Turks launch 
a counteroffensive, followed by retaliation and 
devastation. The majority of the Serbian popu-
lation, led by Patriarch Arsenije III Čarnojević, 
withdraw to the territories north of the Sava and 
Danube rivers, which become part of the Austri-
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